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Free, love are key
words for Sno-Ball
It'sFREE! Dueto"Lhekindnessof
STUCO's heart." this year's Sno-Ball
Dance will have no admision price.
According to STUCOpresident, PreSton
Humphrey, "Sno-Ball will be the most
priceless dance in history."
On Saturday, February 3,1990, the
doors to SLUH's auditorium will open
at 8:00PM with the dance beginning at
8:30 PM. This year's dance will be I
festively decorated according to .the
theme of "Love."
Eagtt dancegoing couples will be
rocked by The Urge and their euphoniously 'sounding music. "Ever-enthusiastic" freshman will be on hand to serve
'
See SNO, age 4
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Soviets to invade SLUH once again
Once again the Soviets will invade
St. Louis when SLUH hosts 15 students,
one teacher, Tamara Petrovna, and their
principaf,NinaAndreevnaKudryavtseva,
from Moscow School No. 23, a school
which concentrates on the English lan·
guage.
For the second year in a row, SLUH
was one of 59 schools in the United States
chosen to participate in the U.S. - U.S.S.R.
High School Pairing Project . The Soviet
contingent will visit SLUH on February 9
until about Marcil 6. SLUH students will
complete the exchange when they visit
the Soviet Union on March 9 through
April ?.
While in St. Louis, the Soviets will
participate inavarietyofactivitiessimilar
to last year. However, this year each

Vega calls college workshop "imperative"
To help parents know their roles in
thecollegeselectionprocessfortheirsons.
the SLUH Counseling Department is
holding a two-hour workshop Monday,
January 29 in the school's auditorium,
beginning at 7:30PM. Mrs. Bonnie Vega,
director of the workshop, considers it the
"basic, how to" meeting concerning the
role of parents in theirson'scollegeselection and application process. She believes
that the meeting is "imperative," especially for parents who have never been
through the process before. .
.
Parents not only need to know what
the school is doing to aid their sons in the
coJiege selection process, but wha~ they
themselvesmustdo. Theprocess,according to Vega, involves the parents as much
as it does the sons.

Over the Christmas Holidays, the
SLUH community was given a large
enclosed truck by an anonymous party.
be .
The primary use of the truck
hauling items for Cashbah.

Topics discussed in the workshop
inctudetheapplicauonprocess,standardized tests, what colleges are looking for
in a student, the timetable for selection,
testing, and application, how to gather
information about colleges, and the imponance of the college visit.
The topic of what financial aid is will
be disc'ussed briefly in tie workshop. A
later workshop, usually held in the flTSt
semester of a student's senior year, will
focus on the specifics of how to apply.
For the Monday workshop, parents
need to read The College Selecrwn Workbook which was given to the juniors at the
beginning of their college preparation
seminar early in the second semester.
Parents should also bring note taking
materials.

student will be required to auend a particular class for only a week. The student:
will also be available for JXlllel discus·
sion, to answer current events questions,
or to give the current Soviet outlook on
almost any topic.
On the social and cultural side, the
SLUH parent committee, chaired by Mn
Jane Biehle, is considering trips to Hanoibalto visit the birthplace of Mark Twain.
theArch,JeffersonCity,CaholciaMounds
and a cookout.
Also the Soviets, along with their
hosts from SLUH, will take a . four da)
weekendtriptoFloridatovisitDisneyland,
Epcot Center, the Kennedy Center, ar.::l
Cocoa beach.
The students from SLUH who wilt
See EXCHANGE, page 4

Prep News discovers i
reaSOnS for blOCkade i
on Berthold St.
!
1
With the help of Mr. Richard Mo- ;
ran,thePrepNewswasabletofindout •
why a blockade presentlyexistson Ber- '
thold St. just south of SLUH. The
was closed in response to a petition I
signed by virtually every resident of
Berthold.
'
The problem stemmed from the
heavy flow of traffic, especially heavy I
truck traffic, along a street clearly designed as a residential street
Apparently• the problem originalcd .
from these four main sources:
. 1.
1) Warehouse traffic, especially
from the AG at Berthold and East.
See BLOCKADE, page 4 ,
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Forum
Letter to the Editors
Seven SLUH students
lVIr. Aylward _u rges SLUH t o become an attend Pro-Life rally in
"envi,ronmental _co~munity"
'Vashington, D.C.
Dear Editors,
_
The Food Service's conversion from styrofoam to paper
containers in the student cafeteria and facuhy dining room should
be commended. The chan'g~. however, applies only to a small
percentage of the disposable containers now used and underscores the extent of the problem with waste disposal and other
environmental issues at SLUH.
At the time when landfills rapidly approach saturation,
warnings about ozone depletion are issued, the cutting of oldgrowth forests in our national forests cor~inues unabated, and all
the other environmental issues begin to threaten our present and
future health and welfare, we have to make choices concerning
our personal as well as collective actiOns at SLUH.
SLUH and Food Service need io work together to put an end
to our participation in the throw-away culture that has developed
in our country since World War II. Conversion to bio-degradable
containers and eventually to washable food containers is in order.
Individuals and the school should redouble their effortS in recycling. There is no doubt that these efforts will call forth sacrifices
by us all in time, money, and personal effort..
We owe it to ourselves and to future generations to help
make SLUH a community where we pay more than lip service to
environmentalism. SLUH has the opportunity to be in the vanguard of area high schools if all elements of our school band
together to make SLUH an "environmental community"
I urge interested students and faculty to become involved in
the new}y fonned Environmental Action Group, an organization
that will provide a framework for environmental action atSLUH.
Sincerely,
Steve Aylward

BULLETIN BOARD
Job Opportunities
Where: Whitehall Club, Inc.
710 S. Hanley Rd.
Position: Package/pool attendant
Hours: After school-6:00PM, plus Saturday, 8:00-4;00
(during sununer, up to 40 his.)
Wages: minimum
Contact 863-7555 if interested

Lost & Found
Lost: Green gym bag containing wallet, shirt, sweatshin. pants, shoes.
and 3 kneepads. Contact Pete Bouras in HR 201 if found.

Tradin' Prep
For sale: 1968 PlymouthYalienL 2-door Slant, 6-cylinder, 3-spd automatic, 98,xxx original miles. Great condition. Must sacrifice for
$700. Contact Steve Smith ill HR 214 or call822-9998.

1- - - - - - - - - -

Seven SLUH students took a two-day respite from school oL·
senior project this past week to travel to our nation's capital; therr
they joined tens of thousands of others in the annual March fO?·
Life. The march marks the anniversary of the controven.'U.
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion on demand.
MiSSQuri Citizens for Life organization usually sends the
largest contingent from this far away, and this year was r~o
exception. The organization sent 27 busues with over 1,100
people. The SLUH representatives rode in two of the four b~
filled with teenagers. The marchers from SLUH were seniors JilT'
Blase, James Geerling, Frank McKeown, and Marshall Medler.
j unior Tom Wallisch, and sophomores John Heithaus and Scott
Southard.
The Missouri Caravan left from the riverfront at 10:00
Sunday morning. The buses made several stops for meals and tt
change drivers. They travelled through the night and arrivied in
Washington D.C. at 7:30 Monday morning. The buses split up for
breakfast. The entire Missouri delegation then went to the
Dirksen Senate Office Building and crowded into a room to he;~J
the Missouri legislators, listening to Senator Danforth, Representatives Buechner and Coleman, and a spokesman for Senator
B ;)nd. The speakers lauded the efforts of the marchers, pledgerl
their continued support for the Pro-Life cause, and urged involve
mcnt in the cause back home.
From there the marchers went to the backyard of the White
House, the Ellipse, and there, along with Pro-Lifers from all over
the country.llstencd to a phone call from President Bush and t0
various other speakers, includirig former Cardinal Tom Herr
who represented Athletes for Life.
The mass of people then moved noisily but peaceably u;
Constitution A venue to the Capitol. The crowd filled the stree
from the Ellipse ali the way to the Capitol and Supreme Court ·
buildiitgs.
Government estimates put the crowd at 250,000, a larger
figure than the 75,000 reported by the Post-Dispatch. The march
. went off without l'1ddent. for the handful of pro-abortiOI'l demonstrators did not <11ake their presence felt
After the ma.dt, the Missouri delegation had time to do a
little sight-seeing cr to attend receptions held by their respective
representatives.
Four teenagers from Missouri, including this reporter, narrowly escaped deat.h when a Metro subway escaltor, crowded
wim people, snaw.d. The four were in the subway system at the
time, but fortunatdy were not on the escalator.
The exhausted Missourians then ate dinnerand boarded the
buses for home. They again drove through the night, atriving
back in St. Louis between 1:30 and 3:00 in the afternoon.
See PRO-LIFE, paR~~' 4
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Senior Project 1990
Pointing Ourse(ves and Otfi.ers in ~w fJJirections
&Ji.tor'sNotc:This is thefvst ina series.of
sen.Wrs' reflections on their Sen.Wr Projects.

Christopher Brown

HiSTEP .
Be(ere Senior Project even began, I made
a commitment to myself: to make sure that I
was gofug to Challenge myself both physically
and spiritllally and not participate in an "easy"
Project.
I had some ideas going into the selection
of my Project I knew I wanted to work with
children:. Looking through the list of Projects, ·
the HiSTEP program struck me as being just
what I wanted.
HiSTEP, an acronym for High School
Taught Elementary .Program. is a program
sponsored by the National Council on Alcohol
and Drug Abuse, in which high school students teach grade school students about drug
and alcohol abuse awareness. This project
interested rite not on:ly because I would be in
direct contact with children, but I would be
providing an extremely useful service to the
community as well.
But as I found out later, drugs and alcohol
were not .the on:ly major components of HiSTEP. In a two-day training session for HiSTEP
teachers, I learned that the way to teach the
students was not through direct lecture, but by
teaching them "inner strength."
Inner strength is composed of such traits
as self~steem, the ability to cope with negative feelings, courage, intelligence, and selfconfidence. These were what we were supposed to teach the students. The .key to our
teaching was that when the student possess
such attributes aS self-esteem and confidence.
they will be less susceptible to drugs and
alcohol.
During the training session, I discovered
that this type of instruction concerning drugs
&nd alcohol would be infinitely more effective
than straight-out lecturing. Instead of boring
the kids with useless facts about the dangers of
substance abuse, I would be helping them
develop skills which could make them better
~
people, people who would not need drugs or
alcohol in their lives.
The fmt challenge I faced in my Project
was planning the day to day lessons. I had to
remember that I was not giving a presentation

to my age group, but to kids four or five years
younger. In order to maintain the students'
attention and make ~-ure that they would learn
about inner strength. I had to be ·sure that the
material was not over their heads.
This part of my Project was probably the
most difficult Coming up with a lesson plan
that would keep the students interested and
that at the same time would entertain them
proved to be harder than I thought it'would. I
had to focus on the problems L.'tat seventh and
eighth graders face today in regards to aicohol
and drugs. not as a high school senior.
However, writing lessons proved to be much
easier than implementing them. The frrst day
of teaching was horrible. Everything that
seemed to be perfect on paper was completely
ruined by reality. The students were unresponsive. and at some times, rude and obnoxious.
The enthusiasm I had going in to the Project
wa.s los~ I felt like a failure. But this was just
ilie frrst week.
What I experiellCed during that frrst week
did not occur again. The students became
more receptive to what I was trying to teach.
As a result, I began feeling better about what I
was trying to accomplish thn-.ugh HiST EP. I
c.ould see in the students' faces what appeared
to be concern and understanding about inner
strength. and how it could prevent drug and
alcohol abuse. I felt that I wa,.; making an
impact on their lives.
Yet the most memorable incident for me
came on the last day. The sixth grade class I
was teaching was the most disruptive of all that
I had taught in the past three weeks. They
talked constantly and would not be quiet,
despite all my effor!s 10 discipline them without being too harsh. At one point. I came very
close 10 losing my temper and actually hitting
one of the students.
But before I lost control., ! thought again
about my role as a HiSTEP teacher and the
challenge I had set for myself earlier.I realize
that now I fac,ed my greatest challenge: to
make these kids undersW!d the importance of
inner strength, even though they thought they
knew everything about life already.
What I had to do was be brutally honest
about the effects of alcohol and drugs: they
kill. All of a sudden, something inside the kids
clicked; they all lOQked up at me and started
paying attention. I decided to scratch my les-

.son for the day and just talk with the students
on a personal level, not as teacher tO student
I opened the floor up for questions about
high school. or question$ abOut drugs lll!d
alcohol in high school. The responses were
amazing, Sixth graders, boys and girls eleven
and twelve years old, were telling me and the
class about experiences they had personally
had with drugs and alcohol. Most of the stu·
dents had some story to tell about an experience they had had with drugs.
The questions the students asked were
just as amazing. The one that I will remember
forever was, "Are there certain halls in high
schools where you know you can go and buy
drugs?"
That one stunned me. But after answering
that question, it became clear how imponant it
was to teach kids now-to keep away from drugs
and alcohol. I realized that if kids could begin
working on their inner strength while they are ,
still young, possibly t.ljey would not become
alcoholics or addicts.
The challenge I had set for myself had
been fulfilled. Noton:ly wasl physically drained
at the end ofeach session, but I was also moved
emotionally. I gained a greater respect for
what my teachers have to do every day of their
lives, and I became aware of the influence that
drugs and alcohol have. even in grade schools. .

Michael Dunne

HiSTEP
What is so special about an Oreo cookie
box? It is easily crushed when empty, but
when fllled with wooden blocks, it is virtually
indestructible.
.
So what does this interesting tidbit of
trivia have to do with the price of eggs in
Shanghai? More importantly, how does this
amazing fact relate to my Senior Project?
I chose as my Senior Project to participate in HiSTEP (High School Taught Ehmentary ~ogram). The goal of HiSTEP is topevent drug and alcohol abuse through teaching
elementary school students about "inner
strength." Inner strength consists ofnumerous
life skills includi!Jg self~steem, self-confidence. communication, friendship, and coping with problems. The premise behind HiS·
Ti!P is that if children have well developed

See REFLECTIONS, page 4
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(continued from page 3)

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

inner stre.ngths, they will not need to tum to
drugs .nd alcohol.
Despite going through an interesting and
informative two-day training session. I found
myself totally unprepared for the first day my
partner (Chris Brown) and I were to teach. I
was totally disheartened by the unresponsiveness and appvent boredom of the ctasses we
taughl. It seemed as if Chris and I were just
wasting our time.
My discouragement wu soon transformed into a sense of pride when a parent of
one of the studenrs we taught mentioned that
her daughter had really enjoyed our presentation. My spiri15 were further lifted when the
teacher of a class we taught mentioned that her
studenl5 talked about us after we left. After
hearing this positive news, I continued in my
Project with new found vitality.
M my Project progressed, I found that
the studenl5 we were teaching became more
comfortable with our presence in the classroom resulting in their increased participation
in and enjoyment of our presentations. The
students began to realize that our lessons on
inner strength came from our own personal
experience and were not something we pulled
out of some dUSty textbook. With this real.iz.ationcame a greater appreciation for the truth of
what Chris and I were teaching.
The most rewarding aspect ofmy Project
was seeing the students faces perk up when
Chris and I would run and jump around making total Tools ofourselves so that we could get
a key point across. I feel that by the end of my
Project, I truly had made friends with almost
every student I encountered.
So you're still wondering what Oreo
cookie boxes have to do with my Senior Project? Well. a child with a poorly developed
inner strength is more likely to be "crushed" by
drugs and alcohol, whereas the children in
whom I tried to instill a strong sense of inner
strength ate like the Oreo box filled with
wooden blocks- they will not only be able to .
tum away from drugs and alcohol, but they
will also be able to deal with many other
difficult problems faced by grade schoolers
tryingtoadjusuothenewandunknownworld
that is high school.

drinks to the tired. the hot, 8nd the thirsty.
At 11 :00 PM, dancegoers will be able to
leave, and the dance itself will end at 11 :30
PM.
STUCO expects approximately 350 junior and senior couples to be on hand for the
event. Internal AffairsCommisionerMatt Gum\
will come around to the individual homerooms "sometime by next Friday [February
2.]" to take down the names of those juniors
and seniors wishing to attend.

participate are:

r

Pete Leuchtmann

Pro-Life
(continued froin page 2)
The march brougltt together people from
several parts of at least two countries, and
people from all races, religious, and all walks
of life. Predominantly a Catholic event, there
were many from other religions, including
Hari Krislma who sported a sign reading
"Abortion is bad karma."
The trip was grueling and the buses were
somewhat cramped. but the fun made up for
the discomfort The bumpy bus ride, accentuated by one inexperienced bus driver, Bob,
wrealced havoc with homework and sleep, but
there were plenty of girls and guys with which
to share conversation.
Everyone on the trip enjoyed it. Frank
McKeown commented that "even though Bob
'the killer bus driver' was there, the trip was
still worthwhile and fun." James Geerling
thought that "it showed the strength of the ProLife movement." and that "the march was like
a big pep rally." Marshall Medler said. "It was
themostAmericanthingi'veeverdoneand all
the elements of what this countty is and stands
for were present." The large contingent from
Missouri made Jim Blase "proud to be from
Missouri." John Heithaus summed up
everyone's wishes in saying, "It was an awesome trip and everyone should go."
Tom Wallisch

r.

Don't forget! All Prep
News Valentine's forms 1
are due next Friday!

\..

Quote of the Week

"Love doesn't make the world go 'round. Love is what makes the ride worthwhile."
\..
·
- Franklin P. JoneS :.1

hm.i2n
Diego Aguirre, Thomas Biehle, Chris
Busenhart. Michael Moellering, Daniel Simms.
Jeff Albrecht. David Borgmeyer, Bryan G ar bacz. Ted Ryan, Chris Winkleman

Smiw
Scott Callahan, Michael Cudock. Joh>
Hendrickson. Timothy Juergens, Keith Moen·
ering
These 15 students were selected by Mr.
Morris, Mr. Becvar, and Mr. Zinselmeyer or.
the basis of their class work and their ability tc'
interact with other people.
Each of these SLUH students will have
one Soviet student stay at his house for ~
duration of the visit. The Soviets wiU htw
SLUH students when they travel to Moscow.
The agenda for SLUH students in the
Soviet Union is unavailable, although asidetrip
to Leningrad is a good possibility.
Commenting on the exchange program
junior Chris Busenhart said," The program
allows us greater opportunities to learn aboui
Soviet life. Unlike normal tourists we wil~
actually live with the people and experience
the culture for ourselves."
Mr. Morris invites the entire SLUI •
community to take advantage of this unique
opportunity. If individuals would like to accompany them on excursions out of school.
speak on aspects of American life and culture,
or anything else, Mr. Morris asks that they
contact him. Donations will also be accepte-:1
to put into scholarship funds to defray the cos·
of the program.
Chris Wilson

Blockade
(continued from page 1)
2) The fact that southbound traffiC o n
Kingshighway can not tum left at Manchester.
Drivers, therefore, had used Wise and Ber ·
thold as detour routes to westbound Manchester.
3) There had been fast driving and heavy
traffiC eastbound on Berthold after Aren6.
events.
4) Residents also felt that closing off one
exit from the neighborhood might discourage
some kinds of crime, especially auto theft
'\
Brian McMaster and Mr. Moran

Busenhart Celebr~tes 200th Career Victory
In the Fall of 1971, SLUH's
club hockey team was formed
through the. efforts of Coach Charlie Busenhart, Mr. Amelotti (former SLUH teacher), and Dr. Jim
Murphy. How long the team could
sustain itself was anyone's guess.
As of Monday against Clayton,
SLUH Hockey earned its two hundredth victory under Coach Busenhart. SLUH's team
was formed
along with seven other teams in
1971 . Through the years, SL UH
and forty-two other teams have
played in the hockey league. As the
longest serving coach in the hockey
association, his two hundredth
career win is probably a landmark
in the hockey association.
With a 200-177-33 record,
the SLUH Hockey team made the

final eight only twice in its twenty years
but have yet to place among the top four
teams.
The success of the SLUH Hockey

team has varied over the years. 1be team
achieveditsbestrecordin 1917 witha 11·
See MR. B page 8

Basketbills Outhooped by Lutheran South and KiJ:kwood

~

The Varsity Hoopbills were impres·
sive in the first two rounds of the Bishop
DuBourg Basketball Tournament with
victories over Riverview Gardens and
Hazlewood West. However, a 'stagnant
offensive play and a failure to sustain their
inten~ity for the full 32 minutes of the
championship game caused the Bills to
surrender their hopes of defending last
year's title to Lutheran South. The missing intensity again resurfaced in the Bill's
valiant but unsuccessful effort to upset the
seventh seeded Kirkwood Pioneers.
Thursday. January 18, the Bills faced
Hazlewood West in the semi-finals of the
DuBourg .Tournament · The Bills were
shaky at first but picked up the pace in the
second half behind the hot hand of Jim
Bridges (24 points) and the overpowering
inside play by JeffZimmennan (12 points
and 17 rebounds): The Bills only led 25-

23 at half, but they came out on ftre in the
second half by outscoring West 14-6 in
the third quarter. The Bills never looked
back and coasted to an easy 61-45 victory
beating West for the second time this
season.
The following night in the champion~
ship game against Lutheran South, the
Bills looked like a completely different .
team. Coach Maurer commented, "We·
did everything in our power to win the
game, but it wasn't in the cards f~ us...
Lack of tenacious defense and stoical
endurance were not preSent as the Lancers
thrashed the Bills 64-56.
. With 42 seconds left in the ftrst quarter, Lutheran South regained the lead and
never trailed again. The Lancers then went
on a 21-7 run and ended up leading 32-23
at half-time. The second half also was
See HOOPS page 8

C-Basketbills remain
undefeated

The C-Basketball team's perfect
record was put on the line this week at
theOakviUeFreshman Basketball Tournament. Gaining iwo victories, the Bills
have advanced to the fmals and hope to
continue through the rest of the season
without tarnishing their perfeict record.
In Monday night's quarterfinal
match against Seckman, the Bills won
by 40 points with a score of 66-26. The
Bills then went on to beat McCluer
North 48-21 in the tournament semifinals. Last night the C-Team played
Lutheran South in the tournament fi.
nals, but results were not available for
press time.
Coach Gary Kornfeld attributes the
freshmen •s record to their passing: "The
key to our success has been unselfish
play. They are a hardworking group of
guys and by far my best passing team .
ever... Forward Tim Rittenhouse agreed,
saying. "We just play well as a team
unit." Kevin Finlay and Bryan Seymour
startat the guard positions, Ken Bergrr.an
and Tom Rittenhouse play forward. and
Jamie Wienstroer mans the center.
Earlier this season, the team beat
DeSmet by over 12 points. "This was a
good win for us," said Riuenhouse...It
helped get rid of any nervousness we
had." The freshmen also came up with
·big wins over tough teams like Belleville East and Mehlville, beating them by
very narrow margins. Wienstroer com·
mented that "it was through good team
effort and a little luck" that the team
pulled out the victories.
Note: Mr. Kornfeld encourages all
freshmen to attend Freshman Hot Dog
Night this Saturday. The C-Basketball
team will take on DuBoUrg; and immediately following the game, free hot
dogs, chips, and drink will be served in
the cafeteria.
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The Sports Zone ·

the w~y trip in.to the SLUH spats
scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
Tim"Bo-Bo" Bowler
Chris " C" Stiener
HOCKEY
~(7-9)

On Friday, thelceBiUs took on the Spartans of
DeSmet looking to capture the coveted.Jesuit
Cup. The Bills came o ut determined but
DeSmet scored halfway through the period to
take a 1-0 lead. The Spartans tallied again to
take a 2-0 lead with one second remaining in
the period. DeSmet dominated the second
scoring two goals to take a 4-0 lead. The Bills
fought back to narrow the gap with a power
play goal by Tom LaBarge midway through
the period. Although the team fought hard, it
was ultimately defeated by the superior DeSmet squad 7-1.
Monday night the team took on Clayton
needing a win to keep their play-off hopes
alive. After a scoreless first, BiD's winger
Mark Siorek scored goals to give the Bills an
early ~-0 lead. Clayton fought back and tied
the score. However with five minutes left,
winger Tom LaBarge scored to give the team
a 3-2 advantage. The third period was all
SLUH with two goals being scored by Senior
Brain Vierling and one by Junior Brain Peterson to give the Bills a 6-3 victory. Besides
strengthening the Bills play-off chances, the
win also gave Mr. Busenhart his 200th coaching viciory. The Hockey Team takes on the
Cadets ofC.B.C this Saturday night at Affton,
9:15.
IY£5-3)
The Nees took on C.B.C this past week and
sufferedaheartbreaking 1-0defeat. TheCadets
goal came late in the second and that was all for
the Nees. Once again goaie Ted Rechtin
continued his stellar play in the nets only
· allowing the one goal. The Bills' next game is
·
this S~day against Lindbergh.

Sports
championship game of the DuBourg Tournament 65-57 to Lutheran South. After a tight
fmt quarter the Lancers went on a 21-7 run to
put the game away.
Tuesday night the Bills went out West to
take on the Pioneers of Kirkwood. The team
· fought hard but once again came up short 6959. Although Bridges and Zimmerman continued their superior play the Bills were no match
for the talented Kirkwood squad. The team
takes on Chaminade tonight at Chaminade
7:30

B.:l£.w (15-2)
TheMillsbillsrontinuedtheirexceptional
play this week with a 73-59 rout of KirkWood.
Coach Mills instituted the press against the
Pioneers and the results were obvious. The
team continues to be led by the strong play of
Isreal Jiles 14 points , Kevin Folkl and Scott
Pfeiffer each with 12 points. The Bees take on
Chaminade before the Varsity game tonight
~(13-0)

The Cees improved their reccrd to 13-0 with
victories over Seckman and McCluer North in
the Oakville freshman tournament this week.
The Cees played last night in the Championship game against Lutheran South but the
results were not available for press time.

BOWLING
~(5-2)

The PinBills improved to 5-2 this week with
a victory Sunday over Vianney 28 1/2-6 1/2 at
Magdalen Lanes to maintain their frrst place
led in the league by 20 points. The team was
lead by JasonMiriani with a highgameof519
and Chris Winkelmann. The PinBills are next
in action on Sunday at 2:00 at Magdalen Lanes.

~(4-3)

The Varsity Grapplebills had a great week
taking fmt in the Ladue Quad, second in the
. Country Day Tournament, and winning a dual
meet Wednesday night against Parkway North
43-21. At the Ladue Quad the SLUH wrestlers
dominated the opposition placing seven first
place winners and three in second. The team
BASKETBALL
had similar success at the Country Day TourYmitx (7-8)
.
nament coming in seccnd against fierce comThe Vees had a medi~ ~eek with a victory
petition. Rick. Lemieux (119) and Corey
over Hazelwood West~ losses to both LuSchmidt (145) took frrst; Kevin Kuhn (1 60)
theran South and Kirkwood. The Bills soundly
defeated the West Wild~ats61-45. Jim Bridges . and Doug Jokerst ( 171) ·c aptured second, and
four other wrestlers fmished third. The team
. contributed another strong performance with
has
been working hard and Pete Bouras com24 points and Jeff Zimmerman crashed for a
mented, "The team has steadily improved and
year high 17 boards. Saturday the Bills lost the
is now wrestling to their potential. "The Grap·

-

1Y(5-4)
The
Bees suffered a disappointing l~ss this week
against Parkway North 47-30..Despite the loss
the teams record remained above .500. The
team continues to be lead by John Miles (9-0)
and Dan Malone '(8•1). Their next meet is
against Ladue tomorrow night at home.
kTh.!!m(2-8)
The Cees were defeated Wednesday night
against Parkway North 39-32. Although the
record might not show it. the team shows true ·
potential that only needs time to develop. They
wrestle next against SL Claire.
SWIMMING

Y.m.itt (7 -1)
The Splashbills won two meets this week over
DeSmet on Friday 100-70 and then over Vi an·
ney and Oakville in a tri-meet The team is
training hard in preparation for their meet
today against Columbia Hickman.
CHESS(6-0)
The Chessbills stunned a high powered squad
from John Burroughs earlier this week taking
all six boatds in route to the slaughter of the
Bombers. The Chessbills are preparing for a
big home match next week against Parkway
South.
RACQUETBALL(4-5)
The Bills were defeated by a strong Parkway
West team last night to drop their record to a
disappointing 4-5. The RacquetBills are pre·
paring for ~ match next week.

Congratulations
The Zone offers its congratulations

WRESTLING

- - - - ---- ----- -

plebills will next move
into action today here today at 4:00.

-

-

to Coach Busenhart upon reaching his
personal milestone of 200 wins. We
appreciate all the effon he has put into
the hockey program over the last nine-

teen years. We wish him coiitinuCd
success.

Quote Zone
Rob Fischer on the upcoming
SLUH - CBC hockey game.
· "Ifwe win, I'll get my ear pierced."
Letters may be sent to:
The Mill! c/o PREP NEWS
StLouis U,High School
4970 9akland Av. ·
St LoUis Mo. 63110

----------------~-------
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Sports
Icebills Lose Jesuit Cup Game to Spar tans 7-1, Def~at Cl~yton Greyhounds 6-3
in dire need of a win 10 gain aplayoffbirth
the Hockeybills defeated Clayton 6-3
Monday. The game started off slowly
resulting in a scoreless flCSt period.
The second period, however, was
tory.
action-packed as C-0 and Derek Flieg
With the Jesuit Cup on the line and . each scored early in the period. In rethe adrenaline running high, the. Hockey
sponse the Greyhowuis scOred two goals
to tie the game at 2-2. Then LaBarge
Bills came out hoping tQ destroy their
arch rival DeSmeL Midway through the
finished the scoring for the period in the
last five miitutes putting the Bills lip 3-2.
first period, DeSmet scored the flCSt goal
of the game and then with only one second
The Bills continued to dominate in
left in the period the Spartans scored again
the third period with two goals by Brian
Veerling and a single tally by Brian Peterto take a 2-0 lead.
Following a flCSt ' period that was
son. The Greyhounds did manage to slip a
dominated by DeSmet the Bills attempted
goal past the Bills, but SLUH went on to
to make a comeback. This comeback rewin 6-3 anyway.
sulted in a second period goal by Tom
The Bills' win upped their record to
LaBarge that doused DeSmet's hope of a
8-10, and gave Coach Charlie Busenhart
shutout. Unfortunately the BiJls were
his #200 career win. The Hockeybills
never able to put a second puck in the back
next game is against CBC Saturday night
of DeSmet's net.
at Afton at 9:15 p.m.
Chris Busenhart
Coming offof the loss to DeSmet and
The Hoekeybills suffered a 7-1 difeat at the bands of DeSmet last Friday
night, but came back Monday to defeat
the Greyhounds of Clayton 6-3 giving
Coach Busenhart his two hundredth vic-

Racquetbills place 6th
in Area Tournament
The SLUR Racquetbillshosfe41heir
Top Seed Tournament Jast Saturday at .
· South Hampshire Racquet Club. The
top three pblyers from schools around
the city were invited to participate and
displayed a high level Qf skill. SLUR
was represented by Matt Laumann, Chris
Hempsted, and Pat Brennen iri Divisions 1, 2,' and 3 respectively.
Matt Laumann wori his}lCSt malch
but lost his second to the eventuaJ·:Wfu.
ner of Division 1. He.showed a ·strong
wiD in the .match by· winning the flCSt
game of three in a tremendous romeback but unfortunately losing the last
two matches. Chris Hempsted took
fourth place in Division 2, and Pat Brennen played strongly winning the oonso- ·
lation bracket in Division 3.
Although SLUH only took sixth
place in the tournament overall, Doc
Koestner hopes that his primarily junior
team will gain the experience and skills
this year .in order to compete strongly in
See RACQUETBALL pageS

-------------------------- ------------THE.PREP NEWS . VALENTINE
FORM·.
'.

.

Love is in the air!
Roses too expensive? Heartshaped bOxes of candy too fattening? As Valentine's Day approaches, are you still in need of a
creative, personal, and really inexpensive way to let your significant·
other know what's in your heart?
Here's the answer:
On February 9, 1990, the Prep
News will publish a special Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you to send a message to that
special someone in your life (or
..--that special someone you wish were
.n your life) through the miracle of
print media. Messages will be
printed free of charge.

·

2 Fill in the following informa-

tion. This information will not
appear in print, but we insist that
you provide it for verification purposes. Valentines without the information will automatically be
eliminated.
Name:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J
What to do:
J Neatly print your message on
the reverse side of this form exactly as you would like it to apear
in the Valentine's edition of the
Prep News.

Get your Valentine to us by ~
Q.U Friday. february ~
.1.22Q. You should bring it to the
Prep News office or, for girls'
schools, return it to the person from
whom you received it. The editors
reseiVe the right to edit or omit
Valentines that are in poor taste.

fM.

(
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Mr. B
(continued fronl page 5)
4-3 record and its worst record of 3-13-4
in 1972.
. .
When asked aboUt his feelings concerning his two hwtdredJh victory ·over
Clayton, Busenhart replied .that he en~
joyed his one hundredth victory .more
because that victory over DeSmet brought
the Jesuit Cup to SLUH. He had hoped
that his two hundredth victOry would have
been over DeSmet to again bring the Jesuit Cup to SLUH. ·
High school club hockey, according
to Busenhart. peaked in the 1970's be·
cause of interest in St. Louis University's
hockey team as well as interest in the
Blues professional hockey team. But when
St. Louis University dropped its hockey
team and the Blues threatened to leave,
interest waned, especially on the grade
schoollevel. Thelackofdevelopmenton
the grade school level has weakened the
current high school program. Now, with
the loss of the football Cardinals. Busen·
bart hopes that interest in hockey will
continue to grow as grade schoolers begin
to rediscover hockey.
Chris Busenhart and James Geerling

Hoops
(continued from page 5) .
dominated . by the Lancers as they
outhustled the Bills to a 64·56 victory.
Tuesday night the Bills traveled to
Kirkwood High School to face the s,ev. enth ranked Kirkwood Pioneers. With the
return of 6' 7" Jamal Johnson for Kirkwood, the Pioneers were a clear favorite.
Kirkwood jumped out to a 22-10 lead fllSt
quarter. The Bills were not intimidated by
Johnson and questionable· refereeing,
fighting back with'lhe "Junior Conneclion" of Craig Ortwerlh and Chris Gorman. Outstanding defensive play on
Johnson by Jeff Zimmerman and JJ.
Ossola also were key factors in the comebackSLUHprovided forthe noisycrowd.
The Bills cut the lead against them from
12to3pointsandenteredthelockerroom
with a score of 31·28.
The third quarter was evenly played
as SLUH relied on Ortwerth 's incredible
scoring touch (19 points) causing SLUH
to trail by two going into the final quarter.
The Pioneers, however, proved to be

too strong for SLUH as they outscored the

Hoopbills 24-16 in the fmal quarter .behind thunderous slams by Johnson and
guard Robert Thompson. ·
Junior guard Chris Gorman ··was
pleased" with SLUH's play and hopes ,
that the team can creep over the .500 mark
with victories this weekend against
Chaminade and Bishop DuBourg.
·
Tom.Lally

Racquetball
(continued from page 7)
the state tournament next year.
Last night, the Varsity racquetbills'

record fell to 4-5 as they fell to Parkway
West 6-1 . 1be only · victors were the
doubles team of Bill Bush-Boyce and
Mike Sommers.
Also last night, the JV-1 ieam defeated DeSmet 3•2. The team's record is
6now 2•
.
.
Francas Del Rosano
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